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If you would like to be included in the next
edition, just email your submission to the

school email address. 
 

glounaguillaghns@gmail.com
 

Would you like to review a book you have
read or perhaps a movie you have

watched for next week's edition? Get in
touch!

 

We would be delighted to receive any
poems, songs, short stories or photographs
you have from the duration of the closure.

Feel free to write funny essays and silly
jokes, too!
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If you would like to have your recipe

featured here, please send it via the

school email address,

glounaguillaghns@gmail.com

Recipe of the Week
Thanks to Isabel (5th Class) for the recipe - 

her favouriteAustralian sweet treat



A joke from Isabel - 5th Class

Yesterday I found out I was colour

blind....

....That came completely out 

of the purple!



Nature Corner
 Holly - 6th Class

Matthew -
5th Class

Iveragh -
Senior Infants





Pet Corner
Some more of your fabulous pets!





Art & Craft Corner

Eliza - 1st Class

Eliza - 1st Class

Isabel - 5th Class

Síomha, Éadaoin & Odhran

A lovely craft idea

from Ms. Quirke.

 

Gather some

flowers from your

garden. Add to an

empty egg shell.

Fill the egg shell

with water and

freeze it.



Birthday Corner
 

Aisling (1st Class) - 8 years old

Odhran (1st Class) - 8 years old

Fionn (3rd Class) - 10 years old

Michael (Junior Infants) - 6 years old

Daniel (3rd Class) - 10 years old

Eliza (1st Class) 8 years old

Brooke (3rd Class) - 9 years old

Myles (4th Class) - 11 years old

Aisling (2nd Class) - 9 years old

Emma (3rd Class) - 10 years old

Oliver (3rd Class) - 10 years old
 

 


